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6/7 yrs F - 6/7 yrs M 

8/9 yrs F – 8/9 yrs M 

10/11 yrs F – 10/11 yrs M 

12/13 yrs F - 12/13 yrs M 

14/15 yrs F – 14/15 yrs M 

16/17 yrs F - 16/17 yrs M 

 

All categories 

Female category 18/35 yrs: 

 
-70kg +70kg 

 

Masters M1/M2/M3 

M1:35-40 yrs / M2:40-45 yrs / M3:45-50 yrs 

+ All catégories 

Male category 18/35 yrs: 

- 85 kg + 85 kg 

 

 

Masters M1/M2/M3 

M1:35-40 yrs / M2:40-45 yrs / M3:45-50 yrs 

+ All catégories 

 

 

 

1) the authorized age 
 

From 6 years old 

 

2) Catégories fight 
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6/7 yrs F - 6/7 yrs M 

8/9 yrs F – 8/9 yrs M 

10/11 yrs F – 10/11 yrs M 

12/13 yrs F - 12/13 yrs M 

14/15 yrs F – 14/15 yrs M 

16/17 yrs F - 16/17 yrs M 

 

Feminal Category 18/35 yrs: 

 

Masters M1/M2/M3 

M1:35-40 yrs / M2:40-45 yrs / M3:45-50 yrs 

+ All catégories 

Male Category 18/35 yrs: 

 

Masters M1/M2/M3 

M1:35-40 yrs / M2:40-45 yrs / M3:45-50 yrs 

+    All catégories 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2Bis) Technical categories  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3) Fight time and Kata: 

Catégory -14 yrs : 1 round of 1 mn with obligatory decision 

Catégory -18 yrs : 1 round of 1,30 mn with obligatory decision 

Catégory +18 yrs: 1 round of 2 mn with obligatory decision 

Catégory Masters : 1 round of 1,30 mn with obligatory decision 

Démonstration and kata minimum 1,30 mn/ 2,30 mn maximum 
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4) Protections 

For all catégories : Helmet with visor, chestplate (+18yrs optional chestplate), free finger glove (+18 yrs 

optional), shin guard with foot return, cuff (+18 yrs optional), obligatory shell. 

 

 
5) Titles: 

 

 
 

1/ Knife fighting + 18 yrs to Masters 

2/ Medieval weapon fighting +16/17 yrs +18 yrs to Masters 

3/Cane fighting from 6 ans to Masters 

4/Kali fighting from 6 ans to Masters 

5/ Nunchaku fighting from 6 ans toMasters  

6/Boken fighting from 6 ans to Masters  

7/All weapons + 18 ans toMasters  

8/Golden score weapons +18 yrs to Masters 

9/*Kata +6 yrs +8 ans +10 yrs +12 yrs + 14 yrs +16 yrs + 18 yrs +35 yrs 

10/Artistic Kata with music from +6 yrs +8 ans +10 yrs +12 yrs + 14 yrs +16 yrs + 18 ans +35 yrs 

11/* Old Kata +18 yrs & Masters 

12/* Weapons Kata +18 yrs & Masters 

13/ Weapons Artistic Kata with music from +6 yrs +8 ans +10 yrs +12 yrs + 14 yrs +16 yrs + 18 yrs +35 yrs 

(dummy weapons for under 18 yrs) 

14/Self Defense team demonstration with or without music (demonstrations with real weapons for under 18 yrs 

are strictly prohibited). 

15/Team demonstration weapons with or without music +18 yrs 

16/ Candle sword +6 yrs +8 ans +10 yrs +12 yrs + 14 yrs +16 yrs + 18 ans +35 yrs 

17/ Bricpol +18 yrs (open to state services / police / army / firefighter / security …) 

 
*can be shown (kata, poomse, quyen, tao…) 
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Any unauthorized punch results in 1 warning 

 2 warnings disqualification of the fighter 

If the forbidden punches are recognized by the 

referees as deliberate, the fighter is disqualified. 

 

 

 

 
 

WARNING 
 

 

 

 
 

6) Fight score: 

Fight Knife: 

1 point on each part of the body 

2 points net blockage + against 

3 points by disarming 

+ More 5 points differences at the end of trhe fight 

 Nunchaku, Canne, Kali, Boken  fight + (all weapons /all categories): 

Head: 2 points 

Rest of the body 1 point 

Blockage + against 2 points 

Jump body attack 2 points 

Head jump attack 3 points 

Disarm 3 points 

+More 10 points differences at the end of the fight 

Kata and demonstration: 

Balance, precision, speed, time, handling and protocol will be taken into account. A score out of 10 will be given 

to the table judge. 
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Weapons fight rules 

 The fight takes place in pants + t-shirt or kimono jacket + colored belt 

  All weapons are made of foam or soft material 

 

Punches with upper and lower members are prohibited, only punches with weapons count. 

During the Golden score, the first who touch, wins the fight, fight time 30 secondes. 

 The attack is obligatory,  without an attack of one of two fighters  at the end  of 30 secondes, they will be disqualified. 

 

Kata and demonstration rules: 

Demonstrations with weapons must be presented with real weapons or foam. (Advantage with real weapons) 

Demonstrations or kata with music must be chosen and presented on CD or USB key before the presentation. 

1 point for respecting the protocol for entering and leaving the combat area. 

1 point for the club outfit (a mark will be given on the cleanliness of the outfit) 

1 point for respecting the time of the demonstration or the kata. 

 

1 point on originality or difficulty. 

6 points for the respect of the kata, balance, mastery of the weapon, precision, speed. 

 

Medieval Weapons rules : 

 

Specific rules medieval weapons. 

 

 
BRICPOL rules: 

spécific BRICPOL rules 
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Information refereeing 

 
 

 

1/ The fighting surface 

- TATAMIS 8 X 8 M for the fights 

- TATAMIS 10 X 10 M kata and demonstration 

 

 

2/ Judge and referee number 

- 1 central referee 

- 2 corner referees minimum 

- 1 table judge 

- 1 chrono manager 

 

 

2Bis/ Technical judge and referee number 

- 3table judges 

- 1 chrono manager 

 

3/ Referees' clothing (central and corner) 

 

Black pants / white shirt or white or black polo shirt 
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4/ Refereeing equipment 

- Table: minimum 2 per area 

- Chair: minimum 6 per area 

- Referee flag: two colored (1 red and 1 blue + tally form) per corner referee 

- Chrono 

- Bell or whistle 

- 2 pens minimum per table 

- 1 sound system with one micro per table if it’s possible 

- Out of the area, plan 1 table + 3 chairs for registering catégories sheets, making involment diplomas, 

preparing the awards ceremony, filling in the passports of the participants, controling the licenses of the 

participants. 

 

 

5/ Organization security 

- 1 rerscue group ^with(VSAB if possible) 

- 1 Doctor (optional but strongly advised) 

- 1 SSIAP 

 

 

6/ Organization time 

Opening 09h00, check and weighing. The start of the competition starts at 10:00 a.m. at the latest and ends 

around 8:00 p.m.. After each end of the category, a reward will be presented. An organization plan is given to the 

organization manager. 
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6.1 / Fight area organization 

 

Saturday 20th November 2021 
 

10h00 

Tatami 1: KATA +6/+8 yrs F/M 

Tatami  2: KATA +10/+12 yrs F/M 

Tatami 3: KATA +14/+16 yrs F/M 

Tatami 4: KATA +18/+35 yrs F/M 

Tatami 5: old KATA +18 yrs F  

Tatami 6: old KATA +18 yrs M 

Tatami 7: old KATA +35 yrs F 

Tatami 8 : old KATA +35 yrs M 

 

11H30 

Tatami 1: CANDEL SWORD +6/+8/+10 yrs F/M 

Tatami : weapons Kata +18 yrs F 

Tatami 3: weapons kata +35 yrs F 

Tatami 4: CANDEL SWORD +18 yrs F/M 

Tatami 5: CANDEL SWORD +12/+14/+16 yrs F/M 

Tatami 6: weapons kata +18 yrs M 

Tatami 7: weapons kata +35 yrs M 

Tatami 8 : CANDEL SWORD +35 yrs F/M 

The table of the combatants' passages must be posted in the gymnasium 
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12H30 

Tatami 2: 

Tatami 3: 

Tatami 6: 

Tatami8: 

13H30 

Tatami 2: 

Tatami 3: 

Tatami 6: 

Tatami8: 

14H30 

Tatami 2: 

Tatami 3: 

Tatami 6: 

Tatami 8:  

16H30 

 

Tatami 2: 

Tatami 3: 

Tatami 6: 

Tatami 8: 
 

 

The table of the combatants' passages must be posted in the gymnasium 

 
 

ARTISTIC WEAPONS KATA  

 
 

ARTISTIC KATA  

 
 

WEAPONS DEMONSTRATION PER TEAM 

 
 

SELF DEFENSE DEMONSTRATION PER TEAM 
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6.1/ Fight area organization  

Sunday 21st November 2021 
 

10h00 

Tatami 1: knife +18 yrs F 

 Tatami 2: knife +18 yrs M 

Tatami 3: knife +35 yrs F (M1/M2/M3)  

Tatami 4: knife +35 yrs M (M1/M2/M3) 

Tatami 5: Knife Golden score +18 yrs F/M 

 Tatami 6: Boken golden score +18 yrs F/M 

Tatami 7: Knife golden score Masters F/M  

Tatami 8 : Boken golden score Masters F/M 

 Tatami 9 room 2 : BRICPOL 

11H30 

Tatami1: CANE +6/+8/+10 yrs F/M 

Tatami 2: CANE +12/+14/+16 yrs F/M 

Tatami 3: CANE +18 yrs F/M 

Tatami 4: CANE Masters F/M 

Tatami 5: NUNCHAKU +6/+8/+10 yrs F/M 

Tatami 6: NUNCHAKU +12/+14/+16 yrs F/M 

Tatami 7: NUNCHAKU +18 yrs F/M 

Tatami 8 : NUNCHAKU Masters F/M 

Tatami 9 room 2 : BRICPOL 

The table of the combatants' passages must be posted in the gymnasium 
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13h30 

Tatami1: KALI +6/+8/+10 yrs F/M 

Tatami 2: KALI +12/+14/+16 yrs F/M 

Tatami 3: KALI +18 yrs F/M 

Tatami 4: KALI Masters F/M 

Tatami 5: BOKEN +6/+8/+10 yrs F/M 

Tatami 6: BOKEN +12/+14/+16 yrs F/M 

Tatami 7: BOKEN +18 yrs F/M 

Tatami 8 : BOKEN Masters F/M 

 Tatami 9 room 2 : BRICPOL 16H30 

Tatami1: Medieval weapons (shield/sword) +16 yrs F/M 

 Tatami 2: Medieval weapons (shield/sword) +18 yrs F/M  

Tatami 3: Medieval weapons (shield/sword) +35 yrs F/M  

Tatami 4: WEAPONS OPEN +18 yrs F 

Tatami 5: WEAPONS OPEN +18 yrs M 

Tatami 6: WEAPONS OPEN Masters F/M  

Tatami 7: BRICPOL DEMI & FINAL  

Tatami 8 : BRICPOL DEMI & FINAL 

Le tableau des passages des combattants devra être affiché dans le gymnase 
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7/ Organization manager 

- The organization manager will have in a nearby file all the documents relating to the organization of the 

competition, ex: 

- the authorization of the room 

-  the authorization of the FSCF / MFS federation 

- the statutes of the organizing association and the FSCF / MFS affiliation document 

- obligatory insurance 

- the list of clubs and the list of fighters 

- the name of the first aid group and the invoice or quote given. (See the doctor) 

- the list of emergency numbers (firefighter / police, etc.) 

 

 

8/ The participants’outfit and the protocol 

Each school comes with their outfit , pants, club t shirt or kimono. 

Each school greets when he comes in fight area, then the judges table, the corner referee, his fight partner. (the 

same after the fight) partner/corner referee/judges table/in leaving the fight area. 

 

 

9/ Awards 

Each participant will receive a participation certificate with date of the meeting, title of the meeting, name and 

first name. 

Each participant finishing 1st / 2nd / 3rd will receive a participation certificate with title of the match, first and 

last name, date of the match, and its ranking. 

The color of the medals will be: GOLD or cup / SILVER / BRONZE with the title , date of the organization at the 

back. 
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10/ Titles board 

At the end of the meeting, the first three of each category will be listed on a board and a copy will be given to the 

founder, one to the organizer, one to the FSCF / MFS federation. 
 

 

11/ Clus managers 

The registration fee for each participant other than the FSCF will be 20 € and will allow participation in one 

category, if participants want to participate in other meetings they will have to free themselves from 1 € per 

discipline. 

Each club manager must provide the list of participants with their FSCF license number on the day of the 

tournament. FSCF licensees will have to pay € 1 per discipline. 

Registrations must be submitted no later than the first Sunday in November. 
 
 

No registration the day of the organization 


